Presents the

Arizona Speed Trials
at

Wild Horse Pass
West Track
Chandler, AZ
Thursday and Friday, April 23rd – 24th 2020
Information, schedules, and tech requirements will be in the upcoming POCA Newsletter, POCA website, and the
AZPOCA website. You can refer to them for questions or contact our Motorsports Coordinator: Kevin Hubby at
480-694-3552 or by sending an email to: kwhubby1@msn.com
We are trying to offer very reasonable pricing for quite a bit of
track time in order to encourage your participation. Drivers can
sign up for one or both days, and signing up for an additional
run group can double our seat time. Don’t forget, the earlier
you sign up the cheaper the pricing! Event T-Shirts will be
given to all registered participants.
First Timers will enjoy a special rate of one day for $200 or
both days for $310. This rate is only for First timers driving a
DeTomaso car in Group C. There will be no deadline
requirements but all other requirements must be met.
There will be 3 run groups. The A run group will be for drivers
with a valid race license or those who have received approval from one of our driving instructors, and will be broken
down by car type. The B group will be for drivers with more than 4 days of experience and feel comfortable in an
open track environment. The C run group will be for those drivers with 4 days or less of track experience. This
group will receive both track time and classroom instruction making it the perfect group for the beginner or novice. To
keep the groups from being too large, each group will be limited in size. In addition, all groups will be able to
participate for free in the 20-minute pace car controlled morning warm-up session and the 45 minute lunchtime pace
care controlled touring session.

Spectator Guide
The track will not only be a great place for the participants, but also for the spectators as well. All spectators will be
admitted free. The lunch time track tour is at 12:10pm which gives everyone the opportunity to drive on the track at a
brisk yet safe speed. The cost is $25/car starting at 11:00am. You can hitch a ride with someone in group B or C for
an exciting trip around the track at speed. You can also have something to eat as food service is available. Then find
your favorite spot to watch the race! At 1:00pm we let the best of the best compete in Pantera Unlimited, Modified,
and Street classes for the 2020 Championship. We even toss in some Brand X cars just to make it more interesting.
Don’t forget your camera! You won’t want to mis the highlight of the Fun Rally!

Event Sponsorship
We are still organizing the sponsorship which helps make this event possible. Driver entry fees only cover a portion
of the event’s expenses. Sponsorships by individuals and businesses are crucial if the event is to thrive. Sponsors
receive recognition in the official event program and are publicly recognized. Contact Kevin Hubby 480-694-3552 or
email kwhubby1@msn.com for more information on the various levels of sponsorship.

2020 Arizona Speed Trials
This is a non-competitive, open event intended primarily for street legal cars. All drivers and guests must sign waivers.
Drivers must read and understand event guidelines. There will be driving instruction available. All drivers and
passengers must be 18 years or older; and must wear long sleeve shirts and pants. If two drivers wish to share a car in
the same run group, they will be classified for the least experienced driver. If two drivers on the same car want to
separate run groups, send two entry forms and pay two entry fees. No one under 18 is permitted in the hot pit area or
on the track except during the lunchtime track tour. All cars and drivers must meet all appropriate tech requirements at
all times. It is your responsibility to make sure your family, crew, and guests understand and follow all event
rules!

NOTE***No Alcohol Allowed at the Track. This Applies to Drivers and Spectators
Driver 1: Last________________________________ First:______________________________
Address:______________________________________ City:_______________________________
State: _______ Zip:___________________ email: _________________________________________
Phone (best number) : __________________________________
Car: Make_____________________ Year:______ Model:______________ Perm. Car #(group A)_____________
Driver 2 (same run group): Last:___________________________ First:___________________________
Group A: To participate in the race group you must have a valid competition license or must have participated in a previous
speed trials race. To be considered as having participated in a race, you must have completed at least one lap during the
race.
Please circle your class ( see announcement) GTP-U GTP-M GTP-S GTS-R GTS-U GTS-S
Group B: Drivers with more than 4 or less days of track experience and who are comfortable in a high speed environment.
Group C: Drivers with 4 or less days of track experience. Instruction will be available during your track time.

Note: Due to the exclusive nature of our event, no refunds or credits will be given. You are allowed to
transfer or sell your entry to someone else.
Event Entry Fees:
One day only: Postmarked by 2/15/20 - $245, 3/15/20 - $270, 4/15/20 - $290
Both days: Postmarked by 2/15 - $355, 3/15 - $400, 4/15 - $450
First-Time entries (DeTomaso Cars, C Group only): 1 day - $200 Both days $310
Free Event T-shirt size: _______________

Total Fees: $________________

Make check payable to: AZPOCA and mail completed entry form to:
AZPOCA, c/o Kevin Hubby, 941 Ellsworth Rd, Mesa, AZ 85207
Driver’s Signature:_______________________________________ Date:_______________________
Co-Driver’s Signature: _________________________________________ Date:___________________

